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eligibility message is transmitted. This determination thus
allows the user equipment unit to make a decision whether

ABSTRACT

or not it has access rights in a particular cell, and thereby
addresses access rights in complex network con?gurations

To facilitate, e.g., determination of access rights in a shared
network context, a telecommunications network transmits,

such as a shared network situation. Further, the present
invention provides an access rights determination scheme

(57)

in a broadcast channel over an air interface, an access group

generally applicable to a user equipment unit regardless of

eligibility message (300-2) to a user equipment unit (30).

whether it is in the IDLE mode or in one of the following

The access group eligibility message enables the user equip

states of the CONNECTED mode: CELL_FACH state;

ment unit to ascertain, on a basis of access group to which

CELL_PCH state; and URA_PCH state.
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COORDINATED SUBSCRIBER ACCESS
HANDLING FOR SHARED NETWORK SUPPORT
BACKGROUND

[0001] This application claims the bene?t and priority of
the following (all of Which are incorporated herein by
reference in their entirety): US. Provisional Patent Appli
cation No. 60/329,503, ?led Oct. 17, 2001, entitled “Coor
dinated Subscriber Access Handling For Shared NetWork

Support”; and, US. Provisional Patent Application No.
60/330,708, ?led Oct. 29, 2001, entitled “Coordinated Sub
scriber Access Handling For Shared NetWork Support”. This
application is related to the folloWing (all of Which are
incorporated herein by reference in their entirety): US.
Provisional Patent Application No. 60/268,065, ?led Feb.
13, 2001, entitled “Handover In A Shared Radio Access

NetWork Environment Using Subscriber Dependent Neigh
bor Cell Lists”; US. Provisional Patent Application No.
60/301,442, ?led Jun. 29, 2001, entitled “Partial Support of
Mobility BetWeen Radio Access Networks”; US. Patent

Radio Access NetWork (UTRAN). The UMTS is a third
generation system Which in some respects builds upon the
radio access technology knoWn as Global System for Mobile

communications (GSM) developed in Europe. UTRAN is
essentially a radio access netWork providing Wideband code
division multiple access (WCDMA) to user equipment units

(UEs). The Third Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) has
undertaken to evolve further the UTRAN and GSM-based
radio access netWork technologies.

[0008]

As those skilled in the art appreciate, in W-CDMA

technology a common frequency band alloWs simultaneous
communication betWeen a user equipment unit (UE) and

plural base stations. Signals occupying the common fre
quency band are discriminated at the receiving station

through spread spectrum CDMA Waveform properties based
on the use of a high speed, pseudo-noise (PN) code. These
high speed PN codes are used to modulate signals transmit
ted from the base stations and the user equipment units

Application No. 09/932,447, ?led Aug. 20, 2001, entitled

(UEs). Transmitter stations using different PN codes (or a
PN code offset in time) produce signals that can be sepa
rately demodulated at a receiving station. The high speed PN

“Transmission of Filtering/Filtered Information Over the Iur

modulation also alloWs the receiving station to advanta

Interface”; US. Patent Application No.
(attorney
docket: 2380-599), ?led Feb. 13, 2001, entitled “Handover

geously generate a received signal from a single transmitting

In A Shared Radio Access NetWork Environment Using

the transmitted signal. In CDMA, therefore, a user equip
ment unit (UE) need not sWitch frequency When handoff of

Subscriber Dependent Neighbor Cell Lists”; and, US.
Patent Application No. (attorney docket: 2380-601), ?led
Feb. 13, 2002, entitled “Partial Support of Mobility BetWeen
Radio Access NetWorks”.

[0002]

1. Field of the Invention

station by combining several distinct propagation paths of
a connection is made from one cell to another. As a result,
a destination cell can support a connection to a user equip

ment unit (UE) at the same time the origination cell con
tinues to service the connection. Since the user equipment

[0003] This invention pertains to telecommunications, and

unit (UE) is alWays communicating through at least one cell
during handover, there is no disruption to the call. Hence, the

particularly to the structure and operation of shared tele
communication netWorks.

handover is a “make-before-break” sWitching operation.

[0004]

2. Related Art and Other Considerations

[0005] In a typical cellular radio system, mobile user
equipment units (UEs) communicate via a radio access
netWork (RAN) to one or more core netWorks. The user

equipment units (UEs) can be mobile stations such as mobile

telephones (“cellular” telephones) and laptops With mobile
termination, and thus can be, for eXample, portable, pocket,
hand-held, computer-included, or car-mounted mobile
devices Which communicate voice and/or data With radio
access netWork.

[0006] The radio access netWork (RAN) covers a geo
graphical area Which is divided into cell areas, With each cell
area being served by a base station. A cell is a geographical

area Where radio coverage is provided by the radio base
station equipment at a base station site. Each cell is identi

?ed by a unique identity, Which is broadcast in the cell. The
base stations communicate over the air interface (e.g., radio
frequencies) With the user equipment units (UE) Within
range of the base stations. In the radio access netWork,

several base stations are typically connected (e.g., by land
lines or microWave) to a radio netWork controller (RNC).
The radio netWork controller, also sometimes termed a base

station controller (BSC), supervises and coordinates various
activities of the plural base stations connected thereto. The
radio netWork controllers are typically connected to one or
more core netWorks.

[0007]

One eXample of a radio access netWork is the

Universal Mobile Telecommunications (UMTS) Terrestrial

term “soft handover.” In contrast to hard handover, soft

[0009] The Universal Mobile Telecommunications
(UMTS) Terrestrial Radio Access NetWork (UTRAN)
accommodates both circuit sWitched and packet sWitched
connections. In this regard, in UTRAN the circuit sWitched
connections involve a radio netWork controller (RNC) com

municating With a mobile sWitching center (MSC), Which in
turn is connected to a connection-oriented, eXternal core

netWork, Which may be (for example) the Public SWitched
Telephone NetWork (PSTN) and/or the Integrated Services
Digital NetWork (ISDN). On the other hand, in UTRAN the
packet sWitched connections involve the radio netWork
controller communicating With a Serving GPRS Support
Node (SGSN) Which in turn is connected through a back
bone netWork and a GateWay GPRS support node (GGSN)
to packet-sWitched netWorks (e.g., the Internet, X.25 exter
nal netWorks). MSCs and GSNs are in contact With a Home

Location Register (HRL), Which is a database of subscriber
information.
[0010] There are several interfaces of interest in the
UTRAN. The interface betWeen the radio netWork control
lers (RNCs) and the core netWork(s) is termed the “Iu”
interface. The interface betWeen a radio netWork controller

(RNC) and its base stations (BSs) is termed the “Iub”
interface. The interface betWeen the user equipment unit
(UE) and the base stations is knoWn as the “air interface” or
the “radio interface” or “Uu interface”. In some instances, a

connection involves both a Serving or Source RNC (SRNC)
and a target or drift RNC (DRNC), With the SRNC control
ling the connection but With one or more diversity legs of the
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connection being handling by the DRNC. An Inter-RNC
transport link can be utilized for the transport of control and
data signals betWeen Source RNC and a Drift or Target
RNC, and can be either a direct link or a logical link as

different access rights When moving betWeen shared net
Works and non-shared netWorks, or moving Within shared
netWorks.

[0015] Various techniques for handling access rights have

described, for example, in International Application Number
PCT/US94/12419 (International Publication Number WO

been proposed generally, some of Which have been sug

95/15665). An interface betWeen radio netWork controllers
(e.g., betWeen a Serving RNC [SRNC] and a Drift RNC
[DRNC]) is termed the “Iur” interface.

been set forth in speci?cations of the Third Generation

[0011] The radio netWork controller (RNC) controls the
UTRAN. In ful?lling its control role, the RNC manages
resources of the UTRAN. Such resources managed by the

RNC include (among others) the doWnlink (DL) poWer
transmitted by the base stations; the uplink (UL) interference
perceived by the base stations; and the hardWare situated at
the base stations.

[0012] Those skilled in the art appreciate that, With respect
to a certain RAN-UE connection, an RNC can either have

the role of a serving RNC (SRNC) or the role of a drift RNC

(DRNC). If an RNC is a serving RNC (SRNC), the RNC is
in charge of the connection With the user equipment unit
(UE), e.g., it has full control of the connection Within the
radio access netWork
A serving RNC (SRNC) is
connected to the core netWork. On the other hand, if an RNC

is a drift RNC (DRNC), its supports the serving RNC

gested for third generation WCDMA netWorks (some having
Partnership Project (3GPP)). Four broad categories of such
proposals, brie?y discussed beloW, are: (1) equivalent
PLMNs; (2) forbidden access areas; (3) subscriber groups

(to support selective handover); and (4) roaming restriction
groups (to alloW roaming restrictions).
[0016] The equivalent PLMN proposal essentially
involves a user equipment unit (UE) treating various
PLMNs as equivalent for the purposes of handover and cell
reselection. Equivalent PLMNs are described, e.g., in 3GPP
TS 25.304.
[0017] Forbidden location areas are those location areas
Which are forbidden for a user equipment unit (UE) to
access. Forbidden location areas are described, e.g., in 3GPP

TS 25.304 and 3GPP TS 24.008.

[0018] The subscriber group proposals involves subscriber
groups Which, along With their compositions, are typically
pre-agreed among operators, so that (for example) each

(SRNC) by supplying radio resources (Within the cells

operator knoWs Which subscriber can be included in a

controlled by the drift RNC (DRNC)) needed for a connec
tion With the user equipment unit
A system Which

particular subscriber group. For example, a ?rst subscriber
group (SG) could comprise all subscribers of a ?rst operator,
and all subscribers that have roaming agreements With that

includes the drift radio netWork controller (DRNC) and the
base stations controlled over the Iub Interface by the drift
radio netWork controller (DRNC) is herein referenced as a
DRNC subsystem or DRNS. An RNC is said to be the

operator. Operators, and thus a subscriber group can be
de?ned or expressed, for example, as one or more IMSI

PLMNs.

Controlling RNC (CRNC) for the base stations connected to
it by an Iub interface. This CRNC role is not UE speci?c.

[0019]

The CRNC is, among other things, responsible for handling

PLMN Which has been extracted from the IMSI of a user

radio resource management for the cells in the base stations
connected to it by the Iub interface.

As used herein, the term “IMSI-PLMN” means the

equipment unit (it being kept in mind that the IMSI of many
user equipment units Will have the same IMSI-PLMN). The

international mobile subscriber identity (IMSI) is stored in

[0013] The UTRAN interfaces (Iu, Iur and Iub) have tWo
planes, namely, a control plane (CP) and a user plane (UP).

the RNC for each connected mode user equipment unit. The

In order to control the UTRAN, the radio netWork applica
tion in the different nodes communicate by using the control

the RNC from the core netWork (CN) in a RANAP COM
MON ID message When a radio resource control (RRC)

plane protocols. The RANAP is a control plane protocol for
the In interface; the RNSAP is a control plane protocol for
the Iur interface; and NBAP is a control plane protocol for
the Iub interface. The control plane protocols are transported

connection is setup. The international mobile subscriber

identity (IMSI) [Which comprises not more than ?fteen
digits] comprises three components: a mobile country code
(MCC)[three digits]; a mobile netWork code (MNC)[tWo or

over reliable signaling bearers. The transport of data

three digits]; and a mobile subscriber identi?cation number

international mobile subscriber identity (IMSI) is received in

received/transmitted on the radio interface occurs in the user

(MSIN). The home-public land mobile netWork (HPLMN)

plane (UP). In the user plane, the data is transported over
unreliable transport bearers. The serving radio netWork
controller (SRNC) is responsible for establishing the nec
essary transport bearers betWeen the serving radio netWork
controller (SRNC) and the drift radio netWork controller

id [HPLMNid] of the user equipment unit can be extracted

(DRNC).
[0014]

from the international mobile subscriber identity (IMSI). In
this regard, the HPLMNid of the user equipment unit is the
mobile country code (MCC)+the mobile netWork code

(MNC).
[0020] Heretofore subscriber groups have been proposed

It has recently been contemplated that tWo or more

operators can share netWork infrastructure, e.g., share a
UTRAN in a particular geographical area. In the shared
netWork all of the UTRAN resources are shared, e.g. RNCs,

to support selective handover. Selective handover is a tech
nique Which involves ?ltering out the cells that are not

possible/permitted (or not preferred) for handover for a
given user equipment unit, and only sending the list of

node-Bs, cells, etc, and can be used equally by subscribers

alloWed neighbor cells to the user equipment unit, so that the

of both sharing operators. Using shared netWorks, operators
Works also engender many scenarios presenting technical

user equipment unit can measure on those cells, and send the
results to the RNC. The RNC Will then choose a cell to
Which to handover to based on the measured results. Selec

challenges, including scenarios Where subscribers require

tive handover is described, e.g., in US. Patent Application

can reduce the cost of netWork build-out. But shared net
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No. 09/932,447, ?led Aug. 20, 2001, entitled “Transmission
of Filtering/Filtered Information Over the Iur Interface”,
Which is incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.
[0021] Roaming restriction groups have been employed in

for a user equipment unit (UE) in a shared netWork context

With minimal signaling overhead.
BRIEF SUMMARY

GSM, but are not currently passed over any interface, nor are

[0027]

they described in any technical speci?cation.
[0022] Various problems arise in implementing these pro
posals. One such problem is lack of uniformity or alignment

a shared netWork context, a telecommunications netWork
transmits, in a broadcast channel over an air interface, an
access group eligibility message to a user equipment unit.

of solutions for UEs in the IDLE mode on the one hand, and
UEs in the CONNECTED MODE on the other hand. Within
Connected Mode there are four different states: CELL_DCH

ment unit to ascertain, on a basis of access group to Which

state;

CELL_FACH

state;

CELL_PCH

state;

and

URA_PCH state. As described, e.g., in US. Provisional

Patent Application No. 60/317,970, ?led Sep. 10, 2001,
entitled “RECOVERY OF MOBILE STATION(S) IN CON
NECTED MODE UPON RNC FAILURE” (Which is incor

porated herein by reference in its entirety), each state re?ects
a different level of activity.

To facilitate, e.g., determination of access rights in

The access group eligibility message enables the user equip

the user equipment unit belongs, Whether the user equipment
unit is eligible to operate in a cell for Which the access group

eligibility message is transmitted. The access group eligi
bility message can be generated by a radio access netWork
node.
[0028] The telecommunications netWork also includes a
core netWork node Which, upon receipt of request for/from
the user equipment unit, classi?es the user equipment unit in

[0023] An illustrative example of such misalignment

at least one of plural access groups. Further, the core

occurs in the context of a proposal involving forbidden
location areas. Such proposal requires that an IDLE mode

netWork node generates, for transmission to the user equip

user equipment unit (UE) perform a location update in a
given area to ?nd out Whether the user equipment unit (UE)

classi?cation message Which advises the user equipment
unit as to Which of the plural access groups the user

is alloWed access in that area or not. Performing a location

equipment unit belongs. Upon receipt of the access group

update for an IDLE mode user equipment unit (UE) requires

classi?cation message, the user equipment unit stores an
access group classi?cation obtained from the access group
classi?cation message in a memory at the user equipment

that a radio resource control (RRC) connection be set up in

the UTRAN, and signaling performed from the user equip

ment unit through the radio access netWork, an access group

unit. In illustrated embodiments, the access group classi?

ment unit (UE) toWards the core netWork (CN). If the user
equipment unit (UE) is not alloWed in the area, the user
equipment unit (UE) is so informed by the core netWork in
a location area update reject message. When the location

update response and a location update reject message, either

area update reject message is received, the user equipment
unit (UE) updates a location area forbidden list Which the
user equipment unit (UE) maintains, and the RRC connec

[0029] In accordance With one aspect of the present inven
tion, the user equipment unit (upon receiving the access
group eligibility message) compares the stored access group

tion to the UTRAN is released.

The actions taken When a CONNECTED mode

classi?cation With contents of the access group eligibility
message to determine Whether the user equipment unit is

user equipment unit (UE) [in the CELL_FACH state; the
CELL_PCH state; and the URA_PCH state] Without an

eligibility message is transmitted. This determination thus

[0024]

cation message can, as appropriate, be one of a location
of Which can include the access group classi?cation.

alloWed access to the cell for Which the access group

updated location area forbidden list enters a forbidden area

alloWs the user equipment unit to make a decision Whether

for that user equipment unit (UE) differ from the above

or not it has access rights in a particular cell, and thereby

described actions for an IDLE mode user equipment unit

addresses access rights in complex netWork con?gurations

(UE). The CONNECTED mode user equipment unit (UE)

such as a shared netWork situation. Further, the present
invention provides an access rights determination scheme

must perform either a cell update or a URA update in the
forbidden cell, and be rejected in the UTRAN (based on a
subscriber group check performed in the UTRAN, or some
equivalent check based on the user equipment unit’s IMSI

Whether it is in the IDLE mode or in one of the folloWing

PLMN performed in UTRAN), after Which the user equip

CELL_PCH state; and URA_PCH state.

ment unit (UE) goes into IDLE mode. In the IDLE mode the
user equipment unit (UE) performs a location area update in
the location area toWards the core netWork. Upon receipt of
a location area update reject message, the user equipment
unit (UE) updates its location area forbidden list and tries to

[0030]

register in a neW location area.

[0025] Proposals such as the foregoing dealing With access
rights in shared netWorks thus involve considerable signal
ing for the mere purpose of informing a user equipment unit
(UE) that it is not alloWed to operate in a particular area.
Moreover, various of these proposals can also lead to a

CONNECTED mode user equipment unit (UE) having its
RRC connection released unnecessarily.
[0026] What is needed, therefore, and an object of the
present invention, is a technique to determine access rights

generally applicable to a user equipment unit regardless of
states of the CONNECTED mode: CELL_FACH state;
Upon entering a neW cell Which involves a transi

tion to a neW location area, the user equipment unit checks
the access group eligibility message transmitted for the neW
cell in order to compare the stored access group classi?ca

tion With contents of the access group eligibility message to
determine Whether the user equipment unit is alloWed access
to the neW cell. By contrast, upon entering a neW cell Which
does not involve a transition to a neW location area, the user

equipment unit need not check the access group eligibility
message to determine Whether the user equipment unit is
alloWed access to the neW cell.

[0031] Both the access group classi?cation message and
the access group eligibility message can take various forms.
For example, in one implementation, the access group can
be a subscriber group. In such implementation, the access
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group classi?cation message becomes a subscriber group

network”) Which provided the user equipment unit With the

classi?cation message Which advises into Which subscriber
group the user equipment unit is classi?ed. Concomitantly,

user equipment unit’s currently stored access group classi
?cation. Here again the access group classi?cation message
includes both the access group classi?cation and (optionally)

the access group eligibility message becomes a subscriber

group eligibility message Which indicates What subscriber
groups are eligible to operate in the cell for Which the
subscriber group eligibility message is transmitted. In
another eXample implementation, the access group can be a
restriction group. In such implementation, the access group
classi?cation message becomes a restriction group classi?
cation message Which advises into Which restriction

a version ?eld associated With the access group classi?ca
tion. Upon entering a neW cell associated With a second core
netWork, the user equipment unit receives an access group
eligibility message transmitted for the neW cell. The access

group eligibility message transmitted for the neW cell
includes a version ?eld associated With the contents of the
access group eligibility message transmitted for the neW

group(s) the user equipment unit is classi?ed. Concomi

cell. The user equipment unit determines, by comparing

tantly, the access group eligibility message becomes a

restriction group ineligibility message Which indicates What

contents of the version ?eld associated With the access group
classi?cation and the version ?eld associated With the access

restriction groups are not eligible to operate in the cell for
Which the restriction group eligibility message is transmit
ted.

group eligibility message transmitted for the neW cell,
Whether the user equipment unit should update its stored
access group classi?cation for consistency With the second

[0032] In one eXample format, the access group eligibility
message includes a bitmap Which indicates eligibility for
plural access groups (e.g., Which subscriber groups or
restriction groups are permitted/refused in the cell). In one

eXample generic implementation of the invention the access
group eligibility message includes a ?rst bitmap Which
indicates eligibility for the plural access groups; While the
access group classi?cation message includes a second bit
map Which advises the user equipment unit as to Which of

the plural access groups the user equipment unit belongs.
The user equipment unit performs a logical operation With
respect to the ?rst bitmap and the second bitmap to deter
mine Whether the user equipment unit is alloWed access to
the cell for Which the access group eligibility message is

core netWork.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0035] The foregoing and other objects, features, and
advantages of the invention Will be apparent from the

folloWing more particular description of preferred embodi
ments as illustrated in the accompanying draWings in Which
reference characters refer to the same parts throughout the
various vieWs. The draWings are not necessarily to scale,

emphasis instead being placed upon illustrating the prin
ciples of the invention.

[0036] FIG. 1 is diagrammatic vieW of eXample mobile
communications system in Which the present invention may

transmitted. In ?rst eXample speci?c implementation the

be advantageously employed.

?rst bitmap indicates Which of plural subscriber groups are

[0037] FIG. 2 is a simpli?ed function block diagram of a
portion of a UMTS Terrestrial Radio Access Network,
including a user equipment unit (UE) station; a radio net
Work controller; and a base station.

eligible and the second bitmap indicates to Which one(s) of
plural subscriber groups the user equipment unit belongs. In
a second eXample speci?c implementation the ?rst bitmap
indicates Which of plural restriction groups are ineligible and

the second bitmap indicates to Which one(s) of plural
restriction groups the user equipment unit belongs. In both

eXample speci?c implementations, the user equipment unit
performs a logical AND operation betWeen corresponding
bit positions of the ?rst bitmap and the second bitmap.
[0033] In one of its aspects, the present invention also
accommodates changes of access group classi?cation by a
core netWork. To this end, the access group classi?cation
message includes the access group classi?cation and
(optionally) a version ?eld associated With the access group
classi?cation. If the core netWork changes the access group
classi?cation, in a subsequent core netWork message the
core netWork can advise the user equipment unit regarding
a revised access group classi?cation and a version ?eld

associated With the access group classi?cation carried by the
subsequent core netWork message. By comparing the con
tents of the version ?eld associated With the access group
classi?cation and the version ?eld associated With the access
group classi?cation carried by the subsequent core netWork
message, the user equipment unit can determine Whether the
user equipment unit should update its stored access group
classi?cation.

[0034]

In another of its aspects, the present invention

accommodates movement of a user equipment unit into a
cell of another core netWork Which has a different access

group classi?cation than the core node (the “previous core

[0038] FIG. 3A is a diagrammatic vieW shoWing certain
basic eXample actions performed in connection With gen
eration of a generic access group classi?cation message in
accordance With an eXample embodiment of the invention.

[0039] FIG. 3B is a diagrammatic vieW shoWing certain
basic eXample actions performed in connection With gen
eration of a generic access group eligibility message in
accordance With an eXample embodiment of the invention.

[0040]

FIG. 4 is a ?oWchart shoWing certain basic

eXample steps performed by an access controller of a user

equipment unit in analyZing access rights in accordance With
one eXample mode of the present invention.

[0041] FIG. 5A is a diagrammatic vieW shoWing certain
basic eXample actions performed in connection With gen
eration of a subscriber access group classi?cation message

in accordance With an eXample embodiment of the inven
tion.

[0042] FIG. 5B is a diagrammatic vieW shoWing certain
basic eXample actions performed in connection With gen
eration of a subscriber access group eligibility message in
accordance With an eXample embodiment of the invention.

[0043] FIG. 6A is a diagrammatic vieW shoWing certain
basic eXample actions performed in connection With gen
eration of a restriction access group classi?cation message in

accordance With an eXample embodiment of the invention.

